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Abstract:Based on theKoeske&Koeske Stress-Strain-Outcome model current study 

investigates that how SoLoMotechnostressorspositively predict users’ information avoiding 

behavior with the partial mediating role of users’ anxietyforSoLoMo services.A total of 508 

valid responses were assured from the university students of Southern Punjab, Pakistan and 

incorporated for analysisby using SEM (Structural Equation Modeling) in Smart PLS 3. The 

finding of current investigation revealed that SoLoMotechnostressors such as information 

overload, information inaccuracy, social message overload and information surveillance 

positively influence the users’ information avoiding behavior with SoLoMo Services as 

partial mediating role of users’ anxiety. Theresults further revealed that Social messages 

offered through networking services and SoLoMo services can become the major source of 

users’ interrupting and distracting from daily life tasks, leading to a feeling of stress and 

anxiety which further direct users’ towards negativebehavioral outcome. 

Keywords:SoLoMotechnostressors,Anxiety,users’ information avoiding behavior, Structural 

Equation Modeling

Introduction 

Information & communication technologies (ICT) and social networking services have 

become more influential, instant and ever-present to solve day to day operations and gained 

muchattention of academicians to thoroughly dig it out(Shiau, Dwivedi, & Yang, 2017). The 

magnitude of messages and social relationships rooted with social networking sites and 

information communication technologies have increased substantially. Therefore, a larger 

quantity of social information is available from individuals around the globe which are 

subject to be analyzed. Every technological service is not always fully positive but has 

negative aspects as well. SoLoMo services constitute three things which are services offered 
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1) through social network, 2) through location-based services and 3) through mobile devices. 

SoLoMo users are those who use android mobile phone, iPhone and are usersof Facebook, 

WhatsApp, Twitter, IMO, YouTube and other social media apps etc. 

 Prior studies have analyzed different factors of induction forusers’ towards 

discontinuous usage intention such as environmental stimuli in the form of perceived 

overload(Ravindran, Yeow Kuan, & Hoe Lian, 2014)and many psychological factors in the 

form of dissatisfaction, regret,anxiety and fatigue(Cao & Sun, 2018). Limited investigations 

have analyzed the effect of information contents for SoLoMo services and social networking 

services such as information inaccuracy towards users’ behavioral responses.According 

toZhang, Zhao, Lu, and Yang (2016)social network fatigue result into  behavioral outcome in 

the form of  users discontinuous usage behavior.In addition, past investigation have also 

described the impact of overload in the form of information on users’ discontinuous usage 

intention with mediating relation of fatigue from social networking service (Maier, Laumer, 

Eckhardt, & Weitzel, 2015; Zhang et al., 2016). Additionally, anxiety from SoLoMo services 

and from social networking services is an important issue. Generally, anxiety is the feeling of 

being stressed, worriness as well as discomfort which an individual can observe on daily 

basis  (Spielberger, Reheiser, & Sydeman, 1995). Previous studies have described the 

negative relationship of anxiety and use of computer technology (Compeau & Higgins, 1995) 

and also examined that information overload is a leading element for negative outcomes in 

the form of anxiety and fatigueleading to behavioral outcome(Maier, Laumer, Weinert, & 

Weitzel, 2015). Still, there is little research for dealing with possible unintentional outcome 

of SoLoMotechnostressors, one of which is users’ information avoidingbehaviour. So, 

current study contributing towards those emerging steams of research by investigating the 

impact of SoLoMo services technostressors such as information overload, information 

inaccuracy, social message overload and information surveillance on the users’ information 

avoidingbehaviorwith mediating role of anxiety of SoLoMo services.Particularly, prior 

studies have analyzed many factors which have impact on users’ discontinuous usage 

intention (Cao & Yu, 2019; X. Chen & Wei, 2019), but influence of information inaccuracy 

has never analyzed. Current study firstly identifies information inaccuracy as a new root of 

information ignoring or avoiding behavior in the context of SoLoMo services usage. 

Secondly, it has been found that  information overload is an important factor inducing anxiety 

and fatigue leading to behavioral outcome in the form of discontinuous usage intention(Ragu-

Nathan, Tarafdar, Ragu-Nathan, & Tu, 2008). However, current study substantiate and 

expand past studies by presenting that information overload and information inaccuracy 
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couldaccelerate to the users’ information avoiding or ignoring behavior during the usage of 

SoLoMo services.Furthermore, current study broaden the past studies and analyzing that 

anxiety from SoLoMo services mediate the impact of SoLoMotechnostressors such as 

information overload, information inaccuracy, social message overload and information 

surveillance on information avoiding behavior 

Literature and Theoretical Framework 

Current study is based on the model of stress-strain-outcome which was proposed by 

(Koeske & Koeske, 1993). Figure1 signifies the hypothetical framework of the study to better 

understand the impact of SoLoMotechnostressors on users’infroamation avoiding or ignoring 

behavior and how anxiety mediates the impact of SoLoMotechnostressors on outcome 

variable. The stress-strain-outcome model described stressors as stimuli of an individual’s 

setting which are professed as irritating, troublesome, or disruptive and strain is psychological 

reaction towards stressors in the form of  adverse feelings like anxiety, fear, irritation, 

exhaustion, fatigue, sadness and pressure (Spreitzer, Kizilos, & Nason, 1997; Weiss, 1983). 

However, this psychological reaction will mediate the impact of perceived 

SoLoMotechnostressors on the outcome variable. Additionally, outcomes represent 

behavioral result of strain in the form of behavioral intentions (Koeske & Koeske, 1993).In a 

precise way, the stress-strain-outcome model (Koeske & Koeske, 1993) proposed that anxiety 

is the psychological reaction towards stressors and predictor of users’ behavioral response in 

the form of users’ infroamation avoiding or ignoring behavior. In present study, stress-strain-

outcome model relocated in the context of SoLoMo services technostressors. Figure 1 shows 

Research model that contains four constructssuch as information overload and information 

inaccuracy as aSoLoMotechnostressors, Anxiety from SoLoMo Services and users’ 

information avoiding or ignoring behavior. 

When  users’ are anxious, they adopt behavioral and emotional strategies of coping in the 

form of avoidance behavior and  deregistration to relieve or avoid such unpleasant feelings of 

anxiety (Sonnentag & Frese, 2003). Users’ of SoLoMo services avoid himself from the state 

of anxiety through changing of  their behaviors (Beaudry & Pinsonneault, 2005), which as a 

result direct to avoidance behavior  (Turel, 2015).Previous studies investigated that 

individuals objective is to reduce the unpleasant situation of anxiety and users’ react in 

behavioral manner (Ahuja, Chudoba, Kacmar, McKnight, & George, 2007).Users’ feel 

anxious when too much energy required in order dealing with too much and inaccurate 
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information, supplied through SoLoMo services may perform information avoidance 

behavior. Consequently, we employed the following hypothesis. 

H1:Anxiety of SoLoMo Services positively significantly influence the user’s information 
avoiding behavior. 
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Figure 1. Anxiety of SoLoMo services and Users’Information avoidingbehavior 

Information overload and anxiety of SoLoMo Services 

Overstimulation of information from SoLoMo services is the most basic and 

important source of anxiety (Epstein, 1972). Previous investigations have been portrayed 

information overload as a condition when  glut quantity of information is accessible towards 

information seekers which beat the cognitive capability of seekers in order to process the 

information, escorting to blemished outcome in the form of stress and anxiety which further 

diminishing information seekers decision making quality (Eppler & Mengis, 
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accumulated which lead to harmful condition with stress and excessive stimulation, known as 

information overload anxiety (Eppler & Mengis, 2008; Haksever & Fisher, 1996; O'Reilly 

III, 1980; Savolainen, 2007; Shenk, 1997; Wurman, 2001). Information overload is the major 

source of making users’ more stressed and anxious about information available. Thus, current 

study proposed the following hypothesis 

H2a:Technostressor information overload positively significantly influence the anxiety of 
SoLoMo services. 

H2b:Anxiety of SoLoMoservices mediates the relationamong (IO)information overload and 
(UIAB) users’ information avoiding behavior. 

Information inaccuracyand anxiety of SoLoMo services 

SoLoMo is the core platform for providing information, therefore quality of 

information finds out whether SoLoMo users’ receiving their return according to expectation. 

Information inaccuracy has gained a lot of attention in previous studies(McKinney, Yoon, & 

Zahedi, 2002).  When users’ received information’s which are inaccurate and are not 

according to their interest then chances of experiencing anxiety from SoLoMo service 

according to their expectation will be high. Users’ do not like to interact with the contents 

which are inaccurate, not fulfilling their interest and are unimportant. If inaccurate 

information’s frequently showed to users’, then they may experience person environment 

misfit. Person environment misfit is basically the misfit among the environmental supplies as 

well as users’  motives, interest, values and goals (Edwards, 1996). Too much information 

inaccuracy direct towards higher person environment misfit and therefore higher level of 

user’s anxiety from SoLoMo services. In line with above literature current investigation 

proposed the following hypothesis. 

H3a:Technostressor information inaccuracy positively significantly influence the anxiety of 
SoLoMo services 

H3b:Anxiety of SoLoMo services mediates the relationamong (II) information inaccuracy 
and (UIAB) users’ information avoiding behavior. 

Social Message Overload and anxiety of SoLoMo services 

According to LaRose, Connolly, Lee, Li, and Hales (2014)technostressor social 

message overload is a major contributor to negative effect and stress indirectly. Several prior 

investigations have pointed out that social message overload as a majorcontributor towards 

stress, anxiety, fatigue and exhaustion, defined by SoLoMo and social networking services 

related activities(Lee, Son, & Kim, 2016). Social messages offered through networking 

services and SoLoMo services might disrupt and divert the attention of  users from their 
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routine life works acan generate the feelings of stress and anxiety (Bright, Kleiser, & Grau, 

2015). According to theory of human interruption when lot of messages interrupt your daily 

life routine tasks then at that time technostressor social message overload occur, create 

hindrance for managing the daily routine life tasks and lead to particular behavioral outcome 

from users’ side (Zhou, Cai, Liu, & Fan, 2019). Social  messages  are the major source for the 

users’ getting stressed while such type of stress stimulate or induced through social media in 

the form of social stimulus which lead towards a state of being social message 

overload(Evans & Lepore, 1993). 

H4a:Technostressorsocial message overload positively significantly influence the anxiety of 
SoLoMo services. 
H4b:Anxiety of SoLoMoservices mediates the relation among(SMO) social message overload 
and (UIAB) users’ information avoiding behavior. 

Information Surveillance 

The concept of perceived surveillance is related to the users’ information privacy(Xu, 

Gupta, Rosson, & Carroll, 2012). In the society of surveillance every day of life is related to 

monitoring, checking, and scrutinizing (Lyon, 2001). It   is very difficult to search a 

particular place or an activity which is protected or secure from tracking, tagging, and 

recording or verification device.Perceived surveillance described that the anxiety is produced 

due to the leakage of users personal information and dissemination(V. Cho & Hung, 2011; 

Liou, Chih, Hsu, & Huang, 2016).For example, when users search some information’s for 

particular clothes with the help of a SoLoMo services, then their activities related to browsing 

could be recorded silently. After this,when users are going on the street, they can obtain a 

message from that particular app, which basically remindingyou that your  nearest store is 

going to execute big sale on the particular type of  clothes associated to their previous 

searches. On the basis of these happening users feel anxious because they could not imagine 

that how SoLoMo services can provide the information related to particular type of clothes at 

current location. User’s might feel anxirty from SoLoMo services when details of their 

personal life are being surveilled secretly and while on other hand someone can see them at 

any time and place. 

H5a:Technostressor information surveillance positively significantlyinfluences the anxiety of 
SoLoMo services. 
H5b:Anxiety of SoLoMo services mediates the relation among (IS) information surveillance 
and (UIAB) users’ information avoiding behavior. 
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Research Methods 

The target respondents for this investigation were theuniversity students of Southern Punjab, 

Pakistan. Sampling frame of this study were the students of COMSATS University Islamabad 

Vehari Campus, National College of Business Administration and Economics (NCBAE) 

Multan, BahaudinZakariya University (BZU) Multan and Vehari Campus, Islamia University 

Bhawalpur (IUB), Institute of Southren Punjab (ISP), Faisalabad Agriculture University 

Burewala Campus (FAU) and Education University Vehari Campus.Targeted sample size 

was 600 respondents out of which 540 respondents’ responses were collected back. Totally 

508 respondent’s responses were incorporatedafter excluding the missing and incomplete 

questionnaires. Convenient sampling technique was used for data collection. IBM SPSS 

Version 21 and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) employed to analyze the data. 

Instruments  

 Instrument utilized for the collection of data adapted from the literature of prior 

studies.Five-point Likert scale strongly disagree to strongly agree employed to formulate the 

instrument. Constructs of the study measured through 26 items belonged to each construct 

having 3 to 7 items per construct respectively (See Table 2.). Items of each construct mould 

in line with the context of SoLoMotechnostressors in Pakistan. Data was collected for the 

present study in two waves. The first wave was of pilot study which consisted of 90 students 

at specified universities of Southern Punjab, Pakistan. The purpose of pilot study was to 

inspect the validity and reliability of developed measures or instrument. Cronbach’s alpha 

values checked for reliability and validity of measures. Data of pilot study combined with 

data collected in second wave after 3 months.  

 

Table 1. Measurement of Constructs 

Variables or 
Construct of 

Study 
 Items of Measurement 

No of 
Items 

Sources of Measurement 
Items 

Information 
Overload 

IO 1, IO2, IO3, IO4,IO5, IO6, IO7 7 
Adapted and revised from 
(Y.-C. Chen, Shang, & 
Kao, 2009) 

Information 
Inaccuracy 

II1, II2, II3 3 
Adapted and revised from 
(McKinney et al., 2002) 

Social Message 
Overload 

SMO1, SMO2, SMO3, SMO4, SMO5 5 
Adapted and revised from 
(Laumer, Maier, & 
Weinert, 2013) 
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Information 
Surveillance  

IS1, IS2, IS3, IS4 4 
Adapted and revised from 
(Solove, 2008) 

Anxiety of 
SoLoMo Users' 

AN1, AN2, AN3 3 
Adapted and revised from 
(Venkatesh, Morris, 
Davis, & Davis, 2003) 

Users’ 
Information 

Avoiding 
Behavior 

IAB1, IABI2, IAB3, IAB4 4 
Adapted and revised from 
(C.-H. Cho & as-, 2004; 
Shin & Lin, 2016) 

     Legend: IO (Information Overload); II (Information Inaccuracy); SMO (Social Message 

Overload); IS (Information Surveillance); AN (Anxiety of SoLoMo Services); IAB (Users’ 

Information Avoiding Behavior) 

Results 
For the inspection of proposed research model, current investigation used PLS-SEM 

for testing of hypothesis.  We employed Smart PLS 3 for the inspection of measurement 

quality as well as paths of model due to two important reasons.Stress Strain outcome model 

utilized for elucidating the factors which leading towards users’ information avoiding 
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behavior. Users’ information avoiding behavior have never analyzed in the context of 

SoLoMO services.In current investigation definition of users’ information avoiding behavior 

and measurement of users’ information avoiding behavior adaptedfrom the study (Cho, 

2004). So, Smart PLS approach is best suited for the exploration of users’ information 

avoiding behavior in SoLoMo services. Figure 2 showing the structural model of study. 

 

Figure2. Structural Model of Study 

Structural Model and Testing of Hypothesis 

Structural model gives information concerning relationship existed within study model (Hair, 

Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006). According to Agarwal and Karahanna (2000) 

structural model described path coefficients as beta coefficient in regression analysis. In 

addition,structural model inspected through the value of  R square, showing total variance 

explained with independent variable (Barclay, Higgins, & Thompson, 1995). Table 6 shows 

that all of the dependent variables can explicate 78.4% of the variance in anxiety of 

SoLoMoservices while 42.5% of variance in users’ information avoiding behavior. 

Additionally, table 5 shows that all the p-values are < 0.05 threshold value and t-values are > 

1.96 threshold value which conforming that all proposed hypothesis supported. 
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Figure3. PLS Structural Model 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Hypothesis Testing(Direct Relationships) 

Hypothesis Relationships 
Parameter 
Estimator 

Sample 
Mean(M) 

Standard 
Error 

t- 
Value 

p- 
Value 

Decision 

H1 AN ->UIAB    0.652 0.653 0.089 7.337 0.000*** Supported 
 
H2 IO -> AN     0.109 0.108 0.032 4.140 0.000*** Supported 
 
H3 II -> AN 0.440 0.438 0.076 5.789 0.000*** Supported 
 
H4 SMO -> AN 0.241 0.243 0.044 4.288 0.000*** Supported 
 
H5 IS -> AN 0.203 0.203 0.049 4.686  0.000***  Supported 
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Legend: IO (Information Overload); II (Information Inaccuracy); SMO (Social Message 
Overload); IS (Information Surveillance); AN (Anxiety of SoLoMo Services); UAIB (Users’ 
Information Avoiding Behavior) 

Mediation Analysis  

For testing the mediation impacts current investigation adopted mediation method of 

(Zhao, Lynch Jr, & Chen, 2010) to examine either anxiety of SoLoMo services partially or 

fully mediate the relationship discussed above. Lot of prior  investigation have utilized the 

Baron and Kenny (1986) approach to analyze the mediation effect, while some scholars have 

currently question for the correctness of Baron and Kenny (1986) mediation approach 

(MacKinnon, Lockwood, Hoffman, West, & Sheets, 2002).They argued that to find the 

significant effect of exogenous construct(X) on endogenousconstruct(Y) for establishing the 

mediation is not mandatoryZhao et al. (2010), because mediating variable could have a 

contradictory impact on endogenousconstruct. In such type of cases impact of X (exogenous 

constructs) on Y (endogenous constructs) cannot be examined so current investigation 

followed Zhao et al. (2010).  Moreover, bootstrapping method is utilized in order to analyze 

the mediating impact of anxiety of SoLoMo services. According to Preacher and Hayes 

(2004) bootstrapping method is necessary  in order to inspect the mediation effect .Table 7, 

shows that for the relationship IO→AN→IAB indirect path is significant at 95% confidence 

interval (0.035, 0.109), as value of confidence interval is greater than zero with (path 

coefficient value 0.112), (p- value = 0.001< 0.05 threshold value) and (t-value = 2.545> 1.96 

threshold value),while for the relationship IO→AN→IAB the direct relationship c’ is also 

significant at 95% confidence interval (0.138, 0.117), as value of confidence interval is 

greater than zero with (path coefficient value 0.107),(p- value = 0.000< 0.05 threshold value) 

and (t-value = 3.972> 1.96 threshold value)confirming that anxiety of SoLoMo services 

haspartial mediation relationamong IO (information overload) and UIAB (users’ information 

avoiding behavior). So, propose hypothesis H2b is supported. 

In the same way, for relationshipII→AN→UIAB indirect path is significant at 95% 

confidence interval (0.29, 0.332), as value of confidence interval is greater than zero with 

(path coefficient value 0.292), (p- value = 0.000< 0.05 threshold value) and ( t-value = 

8.111> 1.96 threshold value), while for the relationship of II→AN→IAB the direct 

relationship c’ is also significant at 95% confidence interval (0.138, 0.117) , as value of 

confidence interval is greater than zero with (path coefficient value 0.180), (p- value =0.000< 

0.05 threshold value) and (t-value = 3.461> 1.96 threshold value) confirming that anxiety of 
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SoLoMo services has partial mediationrelationamong II(information inaccuracy) and UIAB 

(users’ information avoiding behavior). So, proposed hypothesis H3b is supported 

Additionally, for relationSMO→AN→UIAB indirect path is significant at 95% 

confidence interval (0.098, 0.220), as value of confidence interval is greater than zero with 

(path coefficient value 0.149), (p- value = 0.000< 0.05 threshold value) and (t-value = 3.634 

> 1.96 threshold value), while for the relationship of  SMO→AN→UIAB the direct 

relationship c’ is also significant at 95% confidence interval (0.363, 0.540) , as value of 

confidence interval is greater than zero with (path coefficient value 0.458), (p- value =  

0.000< 0.05 threshold value) and (t-value = 9.542> 1.96 threshold value) confirming that 

anxiety of SoLoMo serviceshas partial mediation relationamong social message overload  

and users’ information avoiding behavior. Thus, proposed hypothesis H4b is supported. 

Furthermore, for the relationship IS→AN→UIAB indirect path is significant at 95% 

confidence interval (0.085, 0.185), as value of confidence interval is greater than zero with 

(path coefficientvlaue 0.137), (p- value =  0.000< 0.05 threshold value) and (t-value = 3.702> 

1.96 threshold value), while for the relationship of IS→AN→UIAB the direct relationship c’ 

is also significant at 95% confidence interval (0.262, 0.423) , as value of confidence interval 

is greater than zero with (path coefficient value 0.107), (p- value =  0.000< 0.05 threshold 

value) and (t-value = 6.820> 1.96 threshold value) confirming that anxiety of SoLoMo 

services have partially mediation relation amonginformation surveillance and users’ 

information avoiding behavior. Hence, proposed hypothesis H5b is supported. Table8 

indicating that what types of mediation exist in the relationships mentioned in table7 and also 

presenting the result of relationships. 

 

 

 

Table3. Mediation Analysis 

Paths 
Indirect Impact (a x b) Direct Impact (c') 

Bootstrapping 
Bias 95 % 
Confidence 

Interval 
Path 

Coefficient SE/SD  
t-

Value 
p- 

Value 
Path 

Coefficient 
  

SE/SD 
t-

Value 
p- 

Value LL UL 

IO -> AN ->U IAB         0.107 0.036 3.972 0.000 0.138 0.117 

  0.112 0.040 2.545 0.001 0.035 0.109 

II -> AN ->UIAB 0.180 0.052 3.461 0.000 0.100 0.270 
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  0.292 0.036 8.111 0.000 0.239 0.332 

SMO -> AN ->U IAB 0.458 0.048 9.542 0.000 0.363 0.540 

  0.149 0.041 3.634 0.000 0.098 0.220 

IS -> AN ->UIAB 0.107 0.050 6.820 0.000 0.262 0.423 

  0.137 0.037 3.702 0.000         0.085 0.185 

Legend: IO Indicating Information Overload; II Indicating Information Inaccuracy; SMO indicating Social 
Message Overload; AN indicating Anxiety of SoLoMo Services; UIAB Indicating Users’ Information 
Avoiding Behavior 

 

Table 4, Mediation Type and Result of Hypothesis 

Relationships Hypothesis Mediation Type 
IO -> AN ->U IAB H2b Partial Mediation 
II -> AN ->U IAB H3b Partial Mediation 
SMO -> AN ->UIAB H4b Partial Mediation 
IS -> AN ->UIAB H5b Partial Mediation 

 

Variance accounted for (VAF) Analysis for Mediation 

Hypothesis testing was performed by using analytical approach and 

regressionapproach (Hayes, 2017). A bootstrapping method performed in Smart PLS 3 in 

order to determine product of path coefficients, which indicate significance of indirect effect 

(Hayes, 2017). Bootstrapping result indicates that indirect effects and direct effectsare 

significant. Table 7 reveals that indirect impact (a*b) for relationIO→AN→UIAB with path 

coefficient 0.112 and p value = 0.001<0.005 is significant and direct impact (c’) with path coefficient 

0.107 and p = value 0.000<0.05 is also significant. Indirect impact (a*b) for 

relationII→AN→UIAB with path coefficient 0.292 and p value = 0.000<0.005 is significant and 

direct impact (c’) with path coefficient 0.180 and p = value 0.000<0.05 is also significant.Indirect 

impact (a*b) for relationSMO→AN→IAB with path coefficient 0.149 and p value = 0.000<0.005 is 

significant and direct impact (c’) with path coefficient 0.458 and p = value 0.000<0.05 is also 

significant.Indirect impact (a*b) for relationIS→AN→IAB with path coefficient 0.137 and p 

value = 0.000<0.005 is significant and direct impact (c’) with path coefficient 0.341 and p = value 

0.000<0.05 is also significant. Another analysis is executed which variance is accounted for 

(VAF) in order to reject or accept the mediation hypothesis and to check the either mediator 

anxiety of SoLoMo services partially mediate the relationships or fully mediate the 
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relationships. Ratio of indirect to total effect (VAF) in order to reject or accept the mediation 

hypothesis calculated as VAF = ab/(c′+a*b) (Hair, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2013).  

Table 8, explained that for relationshipIO -> AN ->UIABthe indirect effect to total effect ratio 

for anxiety of SoLoMo services as a mediator which is51.4% >20% and <80%. For 

relationshipII -> AN -> IABthe indirect effect to total effect ratio for anxiety of SoLoMo 

services as a mediator which is81.8% >20% and <80%.Furthermore, for relationship SMO -> 

AN -> IABthe indirect effect to total effect ratio for anxiety of SoLoMo services as a mediator 

which is24.5% >20% and <80%. Additionally, for relationship IS -> AN ->UIABthe indirect 

effect to total effect ratio for anxiety of SoLoMo services as a mediator which is26.7% >20% 

and <80%. Table 9, shows all VAF values confirming that anxiety of SoLoMo services 

partially mediate all the relationships. Table 10.shows the relationships along with their 

statements and exhibit the decision for mediation hypothesis. 

Table 5. Ratio of indirect to total effect (VAF) 

Relationships 
IV -> M -> DV                                       

 Indirect Effect (I) 
(a*b) 

Direct Effect (D)  
c’ 

VAF =     
ab/(c′+a*b) 

Mediation 
Effect 

 
IO -> AN ->UIAB                                       0.112 0.107   0.511(51.4%) Exist 

II -> AN ->UIAB                                       0.292 0.180   0.618 (61.8%) Exist 

SMO -> AN ->UIAB 0.149 0.458   0.245(24.5%) Exist 

IS -> AN ->UIAB                                       0.137 0.375 0.267 (26.7%) Exist 

Note:If value of VAF > 80% then there will be large effect and full mediation, if  value of 
VAF is >20% and< 80% there will be partial mediation, If VAF value is < 20% then there 
will be no mediation (Hayes, 2009). IE, Indirect Effect; PC, Path Coefficient; SE, Standard 
Error 

 
 
 

Table 6. Decision on Mediation Hypothesis 

Hypothesis  Relationships Statement 
Hypothesis 

Decision 

        H2b IO -> AN ->UIAB                                       
Anxiety of SoLoMo service mediate the 
relationamongIO and UIAB  
 

Supported 

 
H3b 
 

II -> AN ->UIAB                                       
Anxiety of SoLoMo service mediate the 
relationamong IIand UIAB  
 

Supported 
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 H4b SMO -> AN ->UIAB                                       
Anxiety of SoLoMo service mediate the 
relationamongSMO and UIAB 
 

Supported 

H5b IS -> AN ->UIAB                                       
Anxiety of SoLoMo service mediate the 
relation amongIS and UIAB 
 

Supported 

Legend:IO Indicating Information Overload; II Indicating Information Inaccuracy; SMO 
indicating Social Message Overload; AN indicating Anxiety of SoLoMo Services; UIAB 
Indicating Users’ Information Avoiding Behavior 

Conclusion 

On the basis of stressor-strain-outcome model current investigation examined that how 

SoLoMotechnostressors such as information overload, information inaccuracy, social 

message overload and information surveillancelead to anxiety of SoLoMo services and 

SoLoMotechnostressors further induce users towards information avoiding behavior.Current 

study analyzes the impact of SoLoMotechnostressorson the users’ information avoiding 

behavior through mediating role of anxiety form SoLoMo services. The results of study 

supportthe entire nine hypotheses and direct to insightful outcomes. Current study found that 

information overload havea direct relationship with users’ information avoiding behavior 

because more information create a difficulty for users’ to find imperative messages which 

lead users’ towards avoiding behavior. However, as estimated current study found that 

anxiety of SoLoMo services have partialmediating relation among (IO) information overload 

and (UIAB) users’ information avoiding behaviorhaving consistency with prior investigations 

that information overload is major and important contributor to users’ information avoiding 

behavior (West, 2007). Moreover, this finding is also in line with previous investigation of 

Ragu-Nathan et al. (2008)which have described that information overload is a leading 

element for negative outcomes in the form of anxiety, fatigue and exhaustion resulting to 

behavioral outcome.Current study shows imperative findings regarding influence of 

information inaccuracy towards users’ avoiding behavior. While the actual result pointed out 

that information inaccuracy directly impacts users’ information avoiding behavior.This result 

is supportedby past investigations conducted  for the success of information system, which 

determined  information system usage behavior is measured through 

informationquality(DeLone & McLean, 1992, 2003).Similar to our estimation, anxiety of 

SoLoMo services haspartial mediationrelationamong(II) information inaccuracy and 

(UIAB)users’ information avoiding behavior.These phenomena can be due to when users’ 

search inaccurate as well as uninteresting information and they prefer for avoid, skip and 
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ignore such type of information’s because such type of information not fulfill the needs of 

users and make them anxious. Current study found social message overload have a direct 

impact on users’ information avoiding behavior. This finding of study is in line with past 

studies that social message overload referred to the situation that the amount of social 

messages towards which users’ have to connect, surpassing their communicative and 

cooperative capabilities lead to particular behavioral outcome in the form of users’ 

discontinuous usage intention (Laumer et al., 2013). In addition current study is also 

inspected that anxiety of SoLoMo services has partialmediation relation among (SMO) social 

message overloadand (UIAB) users’ information avoiding behavior.This finding have 

resemblance and supported with the prior studies that Social messages offered through 

networking services and SoLoMo services can become the major source of users’ interrupting 

and distracting from daily life tasks, leading to a feeling of stress and anxiety which further 

direct users’ towards  behavioral outcome (Bright et al., 2015). Finally, current investigation 

is also found that information surveillance positively influences users’ information avoiding 

behavior. this finding of study have consistency with the past studies that users’ of social 

networking services have a perception that  using different mobile apps or different social 

media platforms are the major source for information surveillance  and created fear of privacy 

concern in the mind of users’ which lead them to exhibit particular behavioral outcome in the 

form of users’ discontinuous usage intention (Xu et al., 2012). Furthermore,anxiety of 

SoLoMo services has partial mediation relation among information surveillance (IS)and 

(UIAB) users’ information avoiding behavior. This finding  having consistency and 

supported with prior studies that anxiety is produce due to leakage of users’ personal 

information (V. Cho & Hung, 2011; Liou et al., 2016). 
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